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Abstract 
The proposed contribution deals with the method for the railway wheel profile development on the base of the intended shape of 
wheelset / track contact geometric characteristics. 
The base of the iteration method, which is of the highest important in this article, is to develop the new profile under the given
conditions – prescribed shape of the contact points distribution and the shape of Delta r function. The new developed wheel 
profile in the couple with given rail profile will have requested chosen characteristics. This method can be after modification
used for a design of rail profile in accordance to the wheel profile. 
The developed railway wheel is tested for the results based on the shape of the wheelset / rail characteristics and for the normal 
and tangential stresses distributions that may have the influence on the fatigue behaviour of the material of railway / wheel 
contact couple. The designed NEWRAD profile gives better results than the standard contact couple. 
Keywords: rail head and wheel tread profiles; contact geometry functions; normal stress analysis  
1. Introduction 
Today there is an extremely up to date need for security of vehicles interoperability in its greatest extent in order 
to use in reality one of the most important greatest advantages of railway transport – economic transport of a huge 
volume of goods over long distances and comfortable transport of passengers. Track forces are of the highest 
relevance from the point of view of safe vehicle operation on the track. The wheel / rail geometry is one of the main 
parameters influencing track forces and vehicles dynamics. The normal and tangential stress distributions have a 
crucial influence on the fatigue behavior of the contact couple. 
In the article we will deal with methods for the railway wheel profile development on the base of the intended 
shape of wheelset / track geometric characteristics. In short the profiles creation method through arcs radii profile 
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variation is mentioned, the main emphasis is directed to the “Iterative method for a railway wheel tread profile 
design”. This method is explained in this article in detail. 
2. The Wheel Profile Development on the Base of Geometric Characteristics Shape 
Wheelset and rail geometric characteristics can help to specify the geometric binding of a wheelset and rail. With 
the help of them, it is possible relatively quickly to assess some parameters of the binding which help to estimate as 
a vehicle or better to say a wheelset can behave in a real operation. 
 Fig. 1. Contact points at profile combination S1002/UIC60/1:40/1435 (Common situation) 
Under the name of geometric characteristics we understand the following: contact points distribution between a 
wheel and rail at a lateral movement of wheels profiles of a wheelset over rail heads profiles see Fig.1, delta r 
function, tangent gamma function, equivalent conicity function and radial steering index. 
The basic presupposition for the characteristics evaluation is detailed knowledge of a wheel and rail profiles 
geometric shape. 
It is not possible to state a generally “optimum” profile from the point of view of stress distribution for all types 
of tracks and railway wheels. The main reason is that in operation there are tracks with various gauges, various rail 
heads profiles on which vehicles with various railway wheels profiles move. Vehicles move at various speed, with 
various wheel forces, they transport various goods and more over we require various kinematics behaviour. That is 
why it is very difficult to state unambiguous criteria which we could define and compare when taking into account 
all vehicles. 
We have chosen geometric characteristics of a railway wheelset and rail we will state our intended wheel profile 
on the base of their specific shape. 
The mentioned method: „Iteration method for railway wheel tread profile design” has the aim to develop the 
wheel profile on the base of requested shape of selected contact geometric characteristics 
3. Criteria for the Search of a Requested Profile 
We have stated the following conditions as criteria for optimizing process: 
• fluent distribution of contact points on the wheel and rail surface, 
• delta – r function shape without jump change of the course, 
• requested equivalent conicity, 
• exclusion of two- point- contact 
The difference function course shape (Delta-r) without jumps indicates a continual increase in lateral forces in the 
wheel and rail contact point without kick bounces and additional dynamic exciting of the vehicle mechanical 
system. This phenomenon is shown on the value of safety against derailment. 
The size of instant equivalent conicity value is connected with the size of wavelength of periodic oscillation 
movement which a wheelset performs. A low conicity value presupposes a higher wavelength value. The sufficient 
wavelength size is extremely important for a high speed railway operation. The size of equivalent conicity is 
projected into the stability of vehicle movement and riding comfort of passengers. 
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The determining value of equivalent conicity is stated at the movement amplitude of 3 mm. The contact points 
distribution across the profile has a crucial influence on wearing (resistance against wearing) of wheel and material 
and at the same time, the geometric stability of their profiles. From the nature of the way of geometrical 
characteristic evaluation, it is clear that it is not possible to suggest profile geometry directly on the base of contact 
points position setting. Various authors have applied various procedures where a continual profile shape 
modification on the base of a geometric characteristic was the starting point. 
4. Iterative Method for Railway Wheel Tread Profile Design 
The “Iterative method” can help us reach our aim to have the wheel profile with requested properties according to 
the given conditions based on the requested shapes of geometric characteristics. 
1. We set the functions which describe the rail profiles: ,kp klf f .
2. We set the xf  function for x-contact points on rail coordinates prescriptions in dependency on the lateral 
wheelset movement wy .
3. We set the drf  function for the requested Δr function characteristics prescription in dependency on the 
lateral wheelset movement wy .
4. min
0
=
=
w wy y
i
  the index i and a lateral shift of a wheelset initiation. 
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  contact points on the rail coordinates calculation. 
6. ( )= − −l p dr wd y y f y  the d parameter calculation. 
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  wheel profiles points calculation. 
8.
1
= + Δ
= +
w w wy y y
i i
 a wheelset lateral shift increasing wy  for an increment Δ wy  and the index i increasing.
9. If max<w wy y  go to the Nr. 4. 
10. Smoothing of the developed wheel profiles with the help of the spline smoothing. 
11. The functions courses computation. The functions characterise the rail /wheel contact. 
12. The judgement of the , tanr γΔ  and tan eγ characteristics courses 
13. If the result is acceptable, the wheel profiles are created and the whole process is finished. 
14. We modify the xf function course for contact points on the rail x-coordinate prescription in dependence on 
the wheelset lateral shift wy  and we modify the function drf  for the prescription of the requested 
Δr characteristic course in dependence on the wheelset lateral shift wy .
15. Return to point Nr. 3. 
Where: 
wy  – wheelset lateral movement, 
minwy  – starting lateral movement of a wheelset, 
maxwy  – ending lateral movement of a wheelset, 
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( )kpf x  – right rail profile describing function, 
( )klf x  – left rail profile describing function, 
( )x wf y  – the function determining the x-coordinates of the contact points on the rail, 
( )dr wf y  – prescription function for requested shape of Δr function,
px  – x- contact point coordinate at the right rail, 
lx  – x- contact point coordinate at the left rail, 
py  – y- contact point coordinate at the right rail, 
ly  – y- contact point coordinate at the left rail, 
d  – difference of y-th coordinates, 
i  – index of the point of a profile, 
[ ]rpx i  – x- axis coordinate of i-th point of the right wheel profile, 
[ ]rpy i  – y- axis coordinate of i-th point of the right wheel profile, 
[ ]rlx i  – x-axis coordinate of i-th point of the left wheel profile, 
[ ]rly i  – y-axis coordinate of i-th point of the left wheel profile. 
Fig. 2. Delta-r function for S1002 wheel profile and requested shape of delta-r for a new developed profile NEWRAD depiction 
Fig. 3. (a) Contact points function for S1002 wheel profile and requested shape of contact points placement function ( )xf  for a new developed 
profile NEWRAD depiction; right wheel profile; (b) left wheel profile / UIC60. 
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The aim of the “Iterative method” is to develop a new profile under the given conditions – the prescribed shape 
of the contact points distribution function (Fig.3) and the shape of Delta-r function (Fig.2). The new developed 
wheel profile NEWRAD in the couple with the given rail profile will have requested chosen characteristics.
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Fig. 4. Contact points at profiles combination NEWRAD/UIC60/1:40/1435 
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Fig. 5. Course of the difference curve between theoretical wheel profile of S1002 and NEW designed profile NEWRAD with regard to a lateral 
profile coordinate wy
Fig. 6. (a) Tangent Gamma function; (b) 14 Equivalent conicity function for profiles combination NEWRAD and S1002/UIC60 /1:40 /1435 
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Fig. 7. Contact points function with marked radii for a kinematic movement through a track curve for the rail profile UIC60 and wheel profile 
NEWRAD 
Table 1. Radii for a kinematic movement through a track curve 
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TFig. 8. Graphic expression of the dependency of radii for a kinematic movement through a track curve on the wheelset lateral movement 
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TFig. 9. (a) Delta-r function; (b) Tangent Gamma function with marked radii for a kinematic movement through a track curve for the rail profile 
UIC60 and wheel profile NEWRADT.
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Fig. 10. (a) Normal stresses evaluation (by Hertz method) for S1002 wheel profile and NEWRAD profile; UIC60/1:40 /100.000N, left wheel; (b) 
right wheel 
Fig. 11. Normal stress evaluation (by Kalker method) for S1002 wheel profile / UIC60/1:40 /100.000N, right wheel 
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Fig. 12. Tangential stress evaluation (by Kalker method) for S1002 wheel profile / UIC60/1:40 /100.000N right wheel 
Fig. 13. Normal stress evaluation (by Kalker) for NEWRAD profile / UIC60/1:40 /100.000N right wheel 
Fig. 14. Tangential stress evaluation (by Kalker method) for NEWRAD profile / UIC60/1:40 /100.000N right wheel 
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It is evident from Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9 that a wheel equipped with a NEWRAD wheel profile can move in a kinematic 
way through the rail curve radii in a fluent continuous way. This happens at the given configuration already from 
zero to seven mm of lateral displacement. It is not possible when combining the wheel profile S1002 and the profile 
UIC60. Figs.4, 6 illustrate the regular distance of contact points. Fig. 10 shows normal stress distribution for 
common and proposed profiles. NEWRAD shows lower maximum values of the normal stress evaluated by the 
Hertz method. Fig.11 and Fig.12 show the normal and tangential stress distribution (by Kalker variation method) for 
S1002/ UIC60 profiles combination and Fig.13 and Fig.14 show the normal and tangential stress distribution (by 
Kalker variation method) for NEWRAD/ UIC60 profiles combination. NEWRAD shows lower maximum values of 
the normal and tangential stresses evaluated by the Kalker variation method. 
5. Conclusions 
The presented article deals with the method for the railway wheel profile development on the base of the intended 
shape of wheelset / track contact geometric characteristics. The main emphasis is directed to the “The iterative 
method for railway wheel tread profile design” [5]. This method is explained in this article in detail. The base of the 
mainly presented iterative method is to develop a new profile under the given conditions – a prescribed shape of the 
contact points distribution and the shape of the Delta-r function. The new developed wheel profile together with the 
given rail profile will have requested characteristics. After modification this method can be used for a design of rail 
profile in accordance with the wheel profile. It is evident from Figs. 6, 8, 9 that a wheel equipped with the 
NEWRAD wheel profile can move in a kinematic way through the rail curve radii in a fluent continuous way. This 
happens at the given configuration from zero to seven mm of lateral displacement. This is not possible when the 
wheel profile S1002 and the profile UIC60 are combined. In Figs.4, 7 there is a regular distance of the contact 
points. Fig.10 and Figs.11, 12, 13, 14 show the stress distribution. NEWRAD shows lower maximum values of the 
normal stress evaluated by the Hertz method [6]. NEWRAD shows lower maximum values of the normal and 
tangential stresses evaluated by the Kalker variation method [8] in the decreased level at about 25 percent. These 
results give the presupposition of lower influence of stresses and forces from the wheel that is acting on the rail 
surface and show the way of decreasing of material fatigue phenomenon that is appearing in the contact couple of 
railway wheel and rail. 
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